Message from Mrs Jennings

11 March 2022

Dear Junior School Parents and Girls
In the past few weeks much of my attention, and that of a team of colleagues, has been dedicated to addressing bullying issues that have
been brought to the fore by staff, girls and parents. We remain committed to addressing these issues case by case but also collectively as
we reflect on the environment that is causing this pattern of behaviour within our school.
In my research to look for new perspectives and solutions to addressing this problem within our school, I read an article, published in
2011 by female friendship experts Jane Balvanz and Blair Wagner titled, “Why anti-bullying programs miss the mark.” In this article this
quote caught my attention:

Tangled Ball: pulling out one strand, one problem and one perspective at a time.
Bullying: A big complicated problem with many simple solutions.
The image of a tangled ball is exactly what this work feels like at times. There isn’t a secret formula that can be applied to each scenario
that arises between girls. We need to be persistent and patient as we untangle one strand at a time. Relationships are complex. The
issues girls are dealing with are complex. The world in which we are raising this generation of girls is complex. However, in all this
complexity there are many simple solutions if we choose to pull out one strand, one problem and one perspective at a time.
What are we seeing at school - relational aggression.
Relational aggression is a covert set of manipulative behaviours used to harm someone through damage to relationships, threat of
damage, or both—a non-physical form of bullying.
Common signs of relational bullying include:


Non-verbal communication (i.e., eye rolling, sighing, staring, or scowling)



Exclusion or ostracising based on culture, attire, interest, etc.



Ceasing communication, ignoring, or giving the silent treatment



Creating cliques



Threats to end the friendship or relationship if X does not happen



Spreading rumours, gossiping, or sharing confidential information



Intimidating others



Cyberbullying



Excluding or removing a person from a group chat, server, or activity



Deliberately whispering loud enough so the person can hear

Reasons why individuals participate in relational aggression include:


Acceptance among others, desire to fit in, or assimilating to an established culture



Peer pressure from classmates, family members, majority groups etc.



Maintaining or evolving social status or position at school



Seeking to control or have a sense of power



Seeking a connection with another person or group through negative measures
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Projection of their own feelings or poor self-esteem



Learned behaviour from observation, experience, and cultural norms

Some common signs of relational aggression include:
Impacts of relational aggression are not one-sided. In fact, both victims and aggressors experience detrimental effects like depression,
anxiety, and low self-worth.
 A noticeable and unexplained change in behaviour:

- Increased sadness or depression
- Withdrawing, avoiding, and isolating behaviours
- Increased anxiety in social, school, or work situations
- Increased aggression


Decreased academic performance



Increased substance use



Sudden change in friendship or relationship



Unexplained shift in personality (e.g., an extrovert shifting to introversion)



Somatic symptoms (headaches, digestive issues, etc.)

Helpful responses to relational aggression include:


Active listening



Teach, practice, and reinforce empathy and compassion



Learn and engage in healthy relationships



Monitoring social media interactions



Utilise healthy coping skills



Intervene when appropriate



Model positive behaviour and relationships



Seek support from a therapist or mental health professional
SOURCE: Stuck, Ashley, and Lynn Byars. “Relational Aggression: Definition, Types, & Impacts.” Choosing Therapy, 30 Apr. 2021,
www.choosingtherapy.com/relational-aggression/. Accessed 7 Mar. 2022.

What do we want to see at school?
If we continue our metaphor of the tangled ball of wool – we can choose to focus on the problem (feeling overwhelmed by the challenge
of untangling the ball of wool) or the solution (pulling out one strand at a time). For our girls and our school we need to remain solutionfocused.
One of the principles of Conscious Discipline is “what you focus on you get more of”. If we want to see a change in our school culture with
regards to social interactions, we need to focus on what we want to see and not what we don’t want to see. We want to see better social
skills, social competence, emotional intelligence, social intelligence, healthy friendships, a positive culture, a positive climate, and
positive role models.
With this end in mind, we invite parents to support and girls to engage in the interventions and programmes that the school is putting in
place to equip the girls with improved social skills and competencies to navigate the complexities of tween and teen friendships. Parents,
please support your daughter socially by following the advice and tips in today’s article and by using teachable moments daily where you
can reinforce the positive social skills we all want to see nurtured and developed in the girls.
Best wishes

Alison Jennings
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A Lent Reflection - Rev Vernon
Last week we began Lent with a beautiful Ash Wednesday service. The word Lent comes from an old English word meaning “spring,”
or “a new birth.” These 40 days in the Church’s calendar helps us to renew our lives and allow us to journey with Jesus through His
passion and death leading us to rejoice at Easter in His resurrection.
The ash we used on Ash Wednesday, made from last year’s palm crosses, are a reminder of the ways in which we lose sight of God’s
love for us. The cross, which we trace on our foreheads with the ash, are a reminder to us of how far God will go to bring us back
into his love. As we begin this season of repentance and reflection, we have been teaching the Intersen Phase girls about the three
extraordinary ways that lead us to a closer relationship with God. Perhaps you could ask your daughters about it and help them to
do the things they have decided.
Prayer is conversation with God. In prayer, we draw closer in relationship with God. Our relationship with God makes us grateful for
the blessings we have received. Prayer is the cornerstone of our Lenten journey and is vital to all our actions in life.
Fasting is an early Lenten practice. Found in the Scriptures, it offer a way of growing closer to God. In addition to the usual things
we give up for Lent, try fasting from social media, technology, and excessive screen time; perhaps even from the busy-ness of life.
Fasting reminds us of our hunger for God.
Giving is a way to live out our gratitude for all that God has given us, reflecting the realisation that we are the Body of Christ,
responsible for each other. Justice, mercy, and charity are integral elements of our call as
followers of Jesus. There are a number of opportunities in the next few weeks where the
Daughters of the King and their families can participate in God’s generosity.
Prayer, Fasting, and Giving lead us to the heart of what Lent is about - a deeper conversion that
leads us to new life. So, we are invited together to a Holy Lent.

Thank you! Our community is making a difference!

Care Packs for Irene Homes

A Day without Shoes
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Aftercare

Aftercare hours:
Grade 0: 14:00-18:00
Grade 1-3: 15:30-18:00
Grade 4-6: 16:00-18:00

Planned Aftercare Activities: Week 9: 14 - 18 March

Grade
Grade
0

Grade
1-3

Monday’s Activity
Freeplay on the
playground
Hula-hoops and
skipping
Freeplay on the
playground

Wednesday’s Activity

Thursday’s Activity

Friday’s Activity

Freeplay on the
playground

Freeplay on the
playground

Freeplay on the
playground

Freeplay on the
playground

Indoor games

Hopscotch

Imaginary play

Movie

Outdoor games
rotation

Freeplay on the
playground

Freeplay on the
playground

Freeplay on the
playground

Lego and board games

Music

Movie

Hula-hoops

Freeplay on the
playground
Diketo

Freeplay on the
playground
Music

Freeplay on the
playground
Movie

Freeplay on the
playground

Skipping ropes and ball
games

Grade
4-6

Tuesday’s Activity

Netball

Covid-19 Vaccinations
For parents and children 12 years
and older.

Monday, 14 March

Grade 7 Leadership
The closing date for submitting the
Grade 7 leadership booklets is on
the 22 March 2022 @ 14h00.

Diocesan Hall
08:00 - 13:00

The interviews will take place from
the 28 March – 1 April 2022. Silver
badges will be awarded on

Remember Covid-19 documents, ID

Wednesday 06 April.

Cooked Lunch - Menu
14 - 19 March
Monday
Piri Piri Chicken
Drumsticks
Savoury rice
Mixed salad
Salad platter

Tuesday

Wednesday

Vegetarian patties

Bowtie pasta with
spinach and tomato

Hamburgers
Lettuce, tomato &
onion

Greek salad
Salad platter
Fresh fruit

Fresh fruit

Cocktail rolls

Hamburger buns

Preserves

Preserves

Friday

Vegetarian nuggets

Veggie mince
Tempura hake cockChilli con came taco’s
tails
Sweet chili sauce
Potato salad
Beetroot salad

Salad platter
Fresh fruit
Cocktail rolls
Preserves

Thursday

Salad platter
Fresh fruit
Cocktail rolls
Preserves

3 Bean salad
Salad platter
Fresh fruit
Preserves
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Junior School Sport News
Tshwane District Netball Trials 2022 - 11 March
We would like to congratulate the following girls who have been selected to go to the Tshwane District Netball trials on
Friday, 11 March 2022, at Hoërskool Eldoraigne. We wish them all the best for the trials.

Tshiamo Nkambule

Phylicia Chembeya

Keabetswe Moshime

Nqobile Mathbela

Ronews Ramabulana

Moratwa Mmakau

Kgalalelo Shomang

Sport Calendar 14 - 19 March
Saturday
12 March

Monday
14 March

U10 – U13
08:00 - 12:00

Tennis

Senior School Sport
Derby Day

Arrangements as per letter on the
School Communicator

Grade 0

Swimming

Normal Practice

12:30 - 13:00 Group 1
13:00 - 13:30 Group 2

Hockey

Normal Practice

Netball

Normal Practice

Tennis

B-team league match

Netball

Trials for School teams

Hockey

Normal practice

Squash

Normal practice

Tennis

Normal practice

Swimming

Normal Practice

Hockey

Normal Practice

Netball

Normal Practice

Netball

Trials for School teams

Hockey

Normal practice

Squash

Normal practice

Tennis

Normal practice

U7 - U9
13:30 – 15:00
U10 – U13
14:00 - 16:30

Tuesday
15 March

Wednesday
16 March

Thursday
17 March

U10 – U13
13:00 – 14:30

Grade 0
U7 - U9
13:30 – 15:00

U10 – U13
14:00 - 15:30

Vs Pretoria-Oos Laerskool,
Venue: St Mary’s DSG

12:30 - 13:00 Group 1
13:00 - 13:30 Group 2
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Junior School Calendar
Saturday
12 March

08:00 - 12:00

Junior School Channels of
Communication

Gr 2 Dads’ and Daughters’ Camp
Squash: Northerns Junior Open Gr 4-9 - Private entries
Senior School Sport Derby Day - Junior tennis teams invited

Sunday
13 March

Gr 2 Dads’ and Daughters’ Camp - return home

Monday
14 March

14:00 - 16:00

Pi Day
Value of the Week: Growth Mindset
Tennis League Match at DSG - B-team

Tuesday
15 March

13:00 - 14:30
18:00 - 19:00
17:00 - 19:30

U10 - U13 Netball trials for school teams
Parent Conversation - The Teenage Brain (Online)
Parents Association Committee Meeting (Boardroom)

Pastoral Matters
Class (Gr 0-5) or Form (Gr 6&7) Teacher

Academic Matters
Intersen Phase (Grade 4-7)
Deputy of Academics: Mrs L Whitelaw
lwhitelaw@stmarys.pta.school.za
Foundation Phase (Grade 0-3)
Head of Foundation Phase: Mrs T Molver
tmolver@stmarys.pta.school.za

Reception

Wednesday
16 March
Thursday
17 March

Mrs C Mndau - 012 366 0501

14:00 - 15:30

Friday
18 March

14:00 - 16:30

cmndau@stmarys.pta.school.za

Sport
Coach N Mothiba

Grade 0 Red Day
Mock Music Exams in PAC Hall

Saturday - Monday
19 - 21 March
Tuesday
22 March

St Patrick’s Day - Girls to wear St Patrick t-shirt and PE shorts
U10 - U13 Netball trials for school teams

nkmothiba@stmarys.pta.school.za

Aftercare

Long weekend
Public Holiday (Human Rights Day) on Monday, 21 March

Mrs D Masimula

Value of the Week: Agility
Closing date to submit Grade 7 Leadership booklets
Grade 5 Exploring Womanhood
Netball: U10 - U13 C & D teams matches at Mount Cambridge

Wednesday
23 March

Grade 6 Welcoming Womanhood

Thursday
24 March

Grade 7 Celebrating Womanhood

Friday
25 March

Grade 0 Black and White Day
Grade 1 & 2 Puppet show
Grade 4, 5 and 6 Family Picnic

dmasimula@stmarys.pta.school.za

PA to Junior School Principal
Mrs R Roelofse - 012 366 0543
rroelofse@stmarys.pta.school.za

Boarding
Director of Boarding: Mrs P Dlungwana
pmbandlwa@stmarys.pta.school.za
Operational Matters—Boarding Office
Ms Lorraine Ndwambi
lndwambi@stmarys.pta.school.za

DSG Family Picnic
Grade 4, 5 and 6 families
Friday, 25 March

17:00 - 19:00

Covid Queries
Mrs J van der Merwe
jvandermerwe@stmarys.pta.school.za
Sr M Madihlaba
mmadihlaba@stmarys.pta.school.za

ST MARY’S DSG 2022 CALENDAR
TERM 1 (63 days)
Close: Wednesday 13 April
TERM 2 (61 days)
Start: Wednesday 4 May Close: Friday 5 August
Close: Friday 24 June (normal time) Return: Monday 4 July
Public Holidays: Thursday 16 June (Youth Day) ; Friday 17 June
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